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Reaching Out

with acts of love & compassion

PAK-A-SAK
There were 22 bags sorted & bagged by our youth for our friends at the Neighborhood House. Thanks to Bill &
Margie Apps for delivering.
YELLOW HAT offering this past Sunday totaled $432.39 and went to support “Native
American Sunday.” Thank you all so much for your generosity!
This Sunday, May 12th, the Yellow Hat offering will go to help support “World Mission:
Congo Partnership.”

UPCOMING YELLOW HAT SCHEDULE
May 12 – World Mission: Congo Partnership
May 19 – Wilmington City Mission: Urban Promise
May 26 – National Brain Tumor Research

Here are a few items needed in the food/toiletry pantry:
Toilet paper
Toothbrushes
Cereal
Sides – Rice-A-Roni, scalloped potatoes, rice etc.
Canned meats - Spam, Chef Boyardee

YOUTH MISSION TRIP TO DEEP ROOTS @ CLAIRVAUX FARM
Earlville Maryland - Monday, June 17-Friday, June 21
Youth 6th grade + up
Sign up sheet is in the Narthex. The cost is: $50/youth - $75/parent
Our youth are excited to embark on a new adventure to Deep Roots at
Clairvaux Farm at 21 Veasey Cove Road in Earleville, MD. So far we have 10-12 youth and 5
chaperones including Pastor Bo. Various projects will not be finalized until the week before,
but could include painting, working on raised vegetable beds, mulching the playground, and
resurfacing the decks. Three hot meals/day and lodging in a separate Mission House will be
provided. Wednesday will be a special day with the families on the Bohemia River for a
cookout, swimming, kayaking and canoeing. We’re looking forward to this wonderful opportunity to serve
others and welcome any youth 6th grade and up, and adults to join this mission. Please contact Dawn
Buckworth at dawn.buckworth@verizon.net if you are interested. A $50 deposit is due as soon as possible
which you can submit to Alice Mullins.
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Reaching Up to praise
God in vibrant worship
Sunday, May 12, 2019 – Mother’s Day
Worship at 8:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School & Adult Studies at 9:45 a.m.
Scripture: John 10:22-30
Synopsis: Why can’t we all just get along? Have
you ever caught yourself voicing (whining) this
complaint? Chances are, when you did, you did
not have any skin in the game, as they say, in the
argument of the moment. Here is a kind of strange
winter’s tale (the festival of the Dedication – of
the Temple – is now called Hanukkah) embedded
in a series of conflict stories in John, just before
the fourth gospel relates the story of Jesus’ final
passion week. The debates and the
misunderstandings are real: Jesus, as a Jew, surely
knew that claiming to be God was the highest
form of blasphemy (which is why he quotes Psalm
82:6 to soften the blow in John 10:34, when his
fellow believers are gathering stones to silence
him). Conviction is a relational matter, rather than
a logical one – we know all of the important stuff
with our gut rather than our head. While being on
the right side of that conviction might tempt one
to feel smug, it might also open our hearts to
appreciate the powerfully held convictions of the
ones we perceive as enemies.

Serving in Worship This Sunday
WORSHIP COORDINATOR
Ushers: June Stemmle

8:30 AM
Paul Loder, Greg Apps,
John Harmer, Alan Martin, Dave Sydnor,
Dave Pearl

11 AM
Denis Shaffer, Dean Hatton, John
Harmon & Charlii Miller

Liturgist: Alice Mullins
Greeters: Johanna Learish
Acolytes: Megan Reitzes
Com. Set-up: Kathy Chas

Nancee Bleistine
Pam Root
Kendall Reitzes
Megan Reitzes - 2 Chalices 1 loaf + plate
of non-gluten
Barbara Bonham, Katelynn Scott and
Nancee Bleistine

Steve Johnson
Bob & Sandy Urstadt

Com. Servers: Carole Harmon
Choir Communion Servers:
Young Disciples
Word in Song
Flowers: Janet Rowley
Fellowship: Sandy Urstadt
Counters: Sandy Urstadt

3 Chalices 1 loaf
+ plate of non-gluten
Alan, Mary & Jordan Ingram & Steve
Johnson
Ronnie & Charlotte Miller

Pastor Bo

Brenda Shaffer
The Lord is My Shepherd

Kris Knarr in memory of Bob Knarr
Maryann Kearns, Janet Rowley, Linda Mueller, June Glass, June Stemmle & Ann
Newswanger
Linda Botsford & Sandy Urstadt
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May 8, 2019 Pastoral Letter
Dear Saints at St. Paul’s,
I’m so grateful to you all for the grace you extended to me
last Sunday while Vicki and I spent the night in Douglas
Airport in Charlotte, NC, en route home from a training event
(to lead a United Methodist Women study on Mark’s Radical
Discipleship) in Tempe, Arizona. The Rev. Ryan Scott is a
great brother to have in a tight spot – I owe him a solid for
seamlessly picking up the ball with virtually no notice! I loved
the story about Japanese Kintsugi pottery that incorporates
broken pieces by reconnecting them with gold as a way to
visualize true forgiveness. And thank also to my brother and
one of our lay leaders, Paul Loder, who helped me to let go of
my worries and frustration and concentrate on returning home
safely throughout the long night.
The whole process invites us to think deeply about leadership and a community of faith in which all
members are gifted by the Holy Spirit for vital, interdependent tasks of mission and ministry. In his book,
Darwin, Divinity, and the Dance of the Cosmos, United Church of Canada pastor Bruce Sanguin observes,
“…in my experience, people bring with them to church two fundamental sacred experiences. The first is
found in nature, perhaps while floating in a canoe down a river, far from the madding crowds. Here people
experience what Gerald May calls the “Presence.” The second kind of experience is “sacred coincidence.”
Most people who come to church are keenly aware of the way in which a chance meeting, discovering a
book, or even falling ill, led them down a path that eventuated in their spiritual evolution. Many of them, in
fact, show up at our churches with a story of sacred coincidence, which they believe is responsible for
getting them to church in the first place.
Stop for a moment and check in with this statement in your own experience. I resonate with this statement
not only in my own life, but in the countless stories I have been privileged to hear from others in communities
of faith throughout my life as a follower of Christ and as a lay and ordained leader in the church. The beauty of
creation stuns us into hushed silence, the primal form of worship and deep gratitude, as we realize that we are
not only observers, but participants who share a profound and miraculous kinship with the universe, from the
exquisite coding of the DNA we share with all creatures great and small to the elements that traveled across vast
stretches of time and space to make life possible. And when we consider the astronomical odds against such
coincidences, we call them God-incidences of serendipitous grace we encounter in our daily, sometimes
mundane life, in the last places we would expect to find it: in encounters with strangers, trouble and catastrophe,
and the resurrection God makes possible in death.
Sanguin goes on to lament the sad fact that in most people’s experience of worship in the church, these
sacred experiences are ignored and invalidated in favor of moralistic instruction that leaves the hunger for the
sacred in our souls unsatisfied. How to fill that hunger? By sharing our stories and glimpses of God with each
other in formal and informal ways. Jesus called us his witnesses, and as witnesses, we give testimony to what
we have seen and experienced. Of course, no one of us can hope to see the whole picture and no one story can
capture the essence of the unity of all things in the love that is God. Which is why we must all share the
glimpses we have experienced of God’s hidden presence in plain sight. Everyone plays a crucial role, and holds
a vital piece of a miraculous mosaic that reveals the unity of God’s love in which we live and move and have
our being.
Peace!
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HEARING PROJECT UPDATE
Thank you to those pew volunteers who have helped us track the service for the past two Sundays. We have
learned quite a bit…mostly that the KINDLE FIRE and APPLE IPAD work the best for MyEar. So, if you
have an old device of either brand, we would appreciate your donating it.
We are also looking for a volunteer congregant who is good with IT and video/audio connections to work
with us.
Thank you for your continued interest and participation in this endeavor.
June Stemmle & Diane Shoun

Do you talk with your hands?
As the St. Paul's family begins to nurture and develop its Deaf ministry, many people have mentioned an
interest in learning American Sign Language (ASL). In order to meet the needs of as many interested parties as
possible, please return the following information to Gail Garner (ggarner58@hotmail.com) as soon as possible.
The class will be geared towards students from age 15 and up (mature 13 and 14-year olds will be considered,
as well) Class sessions will be 90 minutes once a week, and will cost $2 per session. More details to follow.

I am interested in learning American Sign Language.
Name: ______________________________

email: ______________________________

Phone: ______________________________

text: _____yes _____no

Best time to meet:
1st choice - Day ________________ Time _________
2nd choice - Day ________________ Time _________
3rd choice - Day ________________ Time _________
Gail S. Garner
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Reaching In

to deepen our spiritual walk with Christ

FAMILY LIFE UPDATES from Vicki Spence
YOUTH MISSION BAKE SALE
Thank you to all who baked goods, worked at the bake and supported the youth with
your donations this Sunday. We made $890 for the Youth Mission Trip in June. This
is awesome!!!!
We have 3 times the number of kids we usually do going on the trip this year so the
cost will be higher. Your work and support will help make the finances easier to
manage. Thank you for your ongoing support of our Youth!!!!
We will keep you updated as plans progress!!!!!!
RISING WITH CHRIST
So, Easter preparations are past and you may have noticed a change in the windows in the sanctuary. In our
continued efforts for the Worship Committee to provide multi-sensory options for learning and various
opportunities for taking in Sunday morning messages from the pulpit, we have updated the windows to support
the theme of Rising with Christ for the next few weeks.
There are many ways to think about rising, especially in reference to rising with Christ. Experiences may be
similar or quite different as individuals pursue their walk with Christ. Certainly, it will be important to focus on
the weekly scriptures as well as the stories shared by Pastor Bo and others.
The visuals in the windows represent some, perhaps common, rising routines we may all have
experienced. One window represents awakening with the sun, an alarm or devotional. One represents cleansing
and includes common items for washing up in the morning, soaps, towels, wash basins and toiletries. One
window represents communing, another way to get one’s day started....by walking, running, bird watching,
hiking, just spending time in nature. The next window represents nourishing as most of us do in the mornings
with coffee or tea, breakfast foods and gratitude. The last window represents devotions which many begin their
day with. The window is full of options that some may find familiar or may want to explore... the Bible,
devotional guides, journaling and a variety of items to support meditation or prayer.
We invite you to think about any or all of these key words and morning routines/items and consider what do
they mean to you. How do they relate to your personal experience of rising or how can they help provide
concrete opportunities for you to experience Rising with Christ in your daily life?
END of YEAR SUNDAY SCHOOL CELEBRATION!!
May 19 - 9:45-10:45
Activities will start out in your Sunday School rooms and we will share in some fun and food and possible
frolicking outside if weather permits. Join us to celebrate your teachers, the end of the year and YOU!!!
Mark your calendar. We will be recognizing teachers and acolytes on Sunday May 19th at both services. Please
take a moment to thank our teachers and acolytes for a grand job WELL DONE this year. It would be
impossible without them!!!!
Calling all families of graduates....
High school, college or post grad. If you have a graduate please let the office know. We want to recognize all of
our graduates on Sunday June 2nd in both services.
JOY (Just Older Youth) News
JOY had a wonderful outing on May 2 with lunch at Hershey Farm Restaurant and the "Jesus"
presentation at Sight and Sound. This is our last get-together for the season. Phyllis and I want
to thank the JOY Group for their attendance this year and the beautiful gift given to each of us.
--Phyllis Burris and Ann Raymond
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DROP IN BIBLE STUDY – WEDNESDAYS at 11 AM
We will continue studying the Book of Acts.
Health Ministries Program – “Backache”
Thursday, May 23 - 7 PM in Fellowship Hall
If you have lower back pain you are not alone. At some point in life, eighty percent of adults experience low
back pain. Men and women are equally affected by low back pain. It is the most common cause of job- related
disabilities and missed work days. So how do we relieve back pain and avoid having back pain? A workshop
focusing on relieving back pain and importantly teaching ways to avoid back pain will be provided by Drs.
Ryan and Salinger, Doctors of Physical Therapy. They shall provide strategies to reduce and manage back pain,
proper body mechanics for lifting and Postural Education. Come and have your questions and concerns
addressed by our knowledgeable speakers.

United Methodist Men News
On Monday, May 6 St Paul's UMM held their
third "Staying on Par with God" outing of the
year at Odessa National Golf Club with 10 in
attendance. Great morning of Fellowship
followed by lunch and discussion on the Scripture
"John 10:22-30. The next scheduled outing is
Monday, May 20 and more info to follow. If you
would like to join us for a wonderful morning of fellowship or for just
lunch contact Paul at 302-229-0046. Take care and God Bless.

UMM Breakfast
On Saturday, May 4th St. Paul's UMM held their first breakfast meeting of 2019 with 15 in attendance. A great
breakfast of hot cakes, sausage, fruit, OJ, and coffee was served by our UMM Chefs! Several missions planned
in 2019 were discussed as well as missions completed to date. Eric Trizinski (AD at Silver Lake Elementary),
along with his son E.J. were in attendance and plans were made for the upcoming May Day at Silver Lake
School. St. Paul's UMM will once again supply water for that event and Eric is looking into the possibility of
UMM handing out the water. All in all the breakfast meeting was a wonderful morning of faith, fellowship, and
food! The next breakfast meeting is scheduled for Saturday, August 24th. Stay tuned for further details. Thanks
to All who showed up at 6:30 AM to make it happen! Stay safe and God Bless! Paul
Please find the attached link for photos:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/99186075@N05/sets/72157706914715401/

Sarah Pulling is Graduating!!!
Because our St. Paul’s family has been a significant part of Sarah’s life, we want to extend an invitation to her
Wesley College commencement in Dover. Sarah will be receiving her degree in Elementary Education. The
ceremony is being held this Saturday, May 11th at 1:30 p.m. outside in the Dashiell Amphitheatre in front of the
H.B. du Pont College Center. No tickets are needed for the outdoor ceremony. If you are able to attend, further
details are on this link. We are so thankful to everyone who has been a part of Sarah’s upbringing.
--Tracy Walls-Pulling
https://wesley.edu/academics/commencement-information
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READ ALL ABOUT IT!
Please send all your news and jpg. photos for the Midweek to the office at: stpodessa@stpaulsodessa.org
and COPY kristineknarr74@gmail.com. We don’t want to miss anyone’s news!!

WEEKLY GATHERINGS AT ST. PAUL’S UMC
 Office Hours Monday thru Thursday 9 AM-2 PM
 Boy Scouts – Mondays 7-8:30 PM
 UMM Bible Study -Tuesdays, 9:00 AM
 Cub Scouts – Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays 6:30-8:30 PM
 Chancel Choir Rehearsal – Tuesdays 6:30 PM
 Drop in Bible Study – Wednesdays 11:00 AM
 TOPS Meeting – Wednesdays 6 PM
 St. Paul’s Ringers Rehearsal – Wednesdays 6:30 PM
 8:30 Praise Team Practice – Wednesday 6:30 PM
 NAMI – 4th Thursdays 7 PM
 Pastor’s Sabbath – Fridays
 AA Meeting – Saturdays 7 PM
 Youth Group – 1st and 3rd Sundays 7-8:30 PM in Fellowship Hall
UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENTS
 Tuesday, May 14 – 6:30 PM Finance Meeting
 Tuesday, May 14 – 6:30 PM Trustees Meeting
 Sunday, May 19 – 9:45-10:45 AM End of the Year Sunday School Celebration
 Sunday, May 19 – Recognition of Sunday School Teachers & Acolytes at both Services
 Sunday, May 19 – Choir Picnic at Charlii & Janet Miller’s Home
 Monday, May 20 – 9AM Tee Time, UMM Staying on Par with God, Odessa National Golf Club
 Monday, May 20 – 6:30 PM Leadership Team Meeting
 Thursday, May 23 – 7 PM Health Ministry Program in Fellowship Hall
 Thursday, May 23 – 7 PM NAMI Meeting on Lower Level
 Summer Schedule Plan – 8:30 & 10:15 AM Worship Service, with times of Fellowship in between
(from Memorial Day (May 26) to Labor Day (Sep 1))
 Monday, May 27 OFFICE CLOSED
 May 30-June 1 Peninsula-Delaware Annual Conference
 Sunday, June 2 – Recognition of Graduates at both Services
 Sunday June 2 – 2 PM Old Drawyer Annual Service
 Thursday, June 6 – 6 PM SPRC Meeting

ST. PAUL’S STAFF
Rev. Dr. Bo Gordy-Stith, Pastor
pastor@stpaulsodessa.org
Alice Mullins, Administrative Assistant & Treasurer stpodessa@stpaulsodessa.org
Vicki Spence, Family Life Coordinator
familylife@stpaulsodessa.org
Jeff Anderson, Director of Music & Organist
jmanderson@ccps.org
Duane Dillard, Accompanist
duanedillard@gmail.com
Tyler Meade, Choral Accompanist
meadetc3@gmail.com
Jeanne Hatton
Organist Emeritus

302-373-5143
302-378-2420
302-598-8768
610-761-9818
410-620-4650
484-643-6093
302-378-1670
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JOYS & CONCERNS: Please take the opportunity to go to our website (www.stpaulsodessa.org) to complete
a prayer request—it is the most convenient, 24-7 way to get your concerns on our prayer list.
Please alert the office when someone can be taken OFF the list by emailing
stpodessa@stpaulsodessa.org. Submitting a Prayer Request is the best and most assured way
that your request will be added to the mid-week and worship folder but for HIPAA reasons
PLEASE get permission before adding.
We do our best to keep up with the needs of our congregation, but we may not always have upto-date information. If you or a loved one is in need of a pastoral visit, please call the church
office to schedule. Blanche Bailey is at Broadmeadow and welcomes visitors.
PRAYERS FOR: Johanna Learish
CONTINUED PRAYERS:
The family of Bill Marsh on his passing
Cal Cruz
Ann
Susan Gross
Cindy

May 8

May 10
May 11
May 12

Angela Lovett
Betty Hastings
Emma Apps
Maggie McCombs
David Koski
BIRTHDAYS
May 13

Emma Apps
Josh Pompeo
Don Mueller
Prarthan Christian
Dean Hatton

May 15
May 16
May 17
May 18

Jonathon Packard

Matthew Pulling
Trevor Shoun
Nora Reeves
Pastor Bo
Rev. Cindy Koski
Dicky Wheeler
Robert Connell
Lynda Lambert

ANNIVERSARIES
May 10
May 13

Keith & Diane Sparks
Noel & Rosalie Lukens

Gentle Office Reminders
 REMINDER to please LIKE our Facebook page. Type in
https://www.facebook.com/StPaulsOdessa/ and give us a thumbs up. Thanks!

 If you have updates for the weekly Midweek, please email exactly what you would like added no later than
Monday morning to stpodessa@stpaulsodessa.org and COPY Kristineknarr74@gmail.com.
 Stewardship of the building is extremely important as we take care of our privilege to have a building that is
safe and secure. We also want to make sure it is welcoming to our guests so please discard any litter you see in
the church yard. Thank you.
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Flags for Heroes for Memorial Day 2019. Do you know someone that you
would like to honor as a hero by sponsoring an American flag? Flags will be
proudly displayed at Middletown High School, along Route 299, the week
before and the week after Memorial Day and Veterans’ Day 2019. Heroes
(past or present) could be a military member, first responder, teacher, parent
or any other individual or organization that you admire. The project is being
hosted by the Southern New Castle County Rotary Club, in partnership with
the Middletown High School Air Force Junior ROTC. The cost is $50 for
each hero. Please see Dick Leuliette for an application form. Call Dick at
302-378-2633 for more information.

An Evening With 'The Many'
Friday, May 17 from 7-PM – 10 PM
Skyline United Methodist Church, Wilmington
1300 Skyline Drive, Pike Creek
Tickets: $16
The Many, out of Chicago, is an uncommon, intentionally diverse
collective making music for people to sing together about peace and justice and a world where all belong.
The Many will be at Skyline on May 17th. Only $18.50 For tickets go to: https://bit.ly/2IBI38S
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